
Dishwasher brackets are supplied and installed by Colossus Granite &  Marble.

Existing countertop removal is a $200 fee.
- COLOSSUS does NOT dispose tops
- Uninstall existing tops     - Cut Tops to 48” lengths  - Water valve to be shut o� by customer   

Payment terms are as follows:
50% Deposit due at booking--25% due at Templating--25% due at  Installation
Final payment must be cash or check the day of installation.  Credit card payments must be made
in advance so that authorization receipts can be signed at installation.
**Speci�c payment terms may apply to certain SALES or SPECIALS**

Original quote is based on measurements given. You will be noti�ed of any di�erences.
EST. SQ. FT.        ACTUAL SQ. FT. 

Natural stone is prone to certain characteristics such as pits, �ssures, veining, etc.  Inspect
any stone you choose to be aware of it’s color as well as �nish.

NAME/STONE -  
Remodeling Authorization Sheet

BE INSTALLATION READY.  

- Be aware of existing countertop de�cit, �oors, supports, walls and discuss solutions
- If you have FARMHOUSE sink, it must be installed prior to template.

- Sink, faucet, and cooktop on-site

-IF COLOSSUS is removing existing tops please refer to TOP REMOVAL SHEET
-Existing tops to be removed and cabinets to be level upon our arrival.
-Any voids that need to be �lled to make cabinets level will be treated with shims
  between top of cabinet and granite
-Customer is responsible to cover void with trim or molding.
-Parking for 1 COLOSSUS truck      
- Area surrounding Colossus truck needs to be clear since it will be used as a work 
  station where �eld cuts are made.
- Walkway and work area clear
- Cabinets can not have been adjusted in any way since making the 
   template (ex: sheetrock, panels, molding, etc.)

- Sink base cabinet cleared of any debris
- Faucet on-site at installation. Faucet placement ______________________

- Appliances must be moved out of the way before we arrive for the installation.

SEAMS are determined based on numerous variables.
-Size of slab     -Material     -Job site conditions
- Although you are invited to view material as to 
how it is going to be cut, COLOSSUS does retain 
the right to decide �nal layout and seam placement

Colossus is not responsible for bowed or bellied walls pertaining to backsplashes

SIGN/DATE:

COOKTOP-
 -Have on-site at template to ensure proper �t.
 -Remove any cabinet tracks inside cabinet 

I have read and agree to the terms and conditions outlined above.

-Clear countertops o� prior to our arrival.
BE TEMPLATE READY.

COLOSSUS GRANITE AND MARBLE


